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NEW QUESTION 1
Where within Cisco Transport Controller can the user view the software release level for all nodes in the network?

A. Shelf ? Maintenance ? Software
B. Node ? Maintenance ? Software
C. Network ? Maintenance ? Software
D. Shelf ? Maintenance ? Wavelength Power

Answer: C

NEW QUESTION 2
In an NCS 2006 multishelf configuration, what is the name of the shelf that holds the node configuration?

A. primary shelf
B. master shelf
C. subtended shelf
D. node controller shelf

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 3
During Automatic Node Setup, if cards are not already installed, what will the setup tool do during slot setup?

A. abort the procedure and restart
B. skip over the empty slots and proceed to the next step
C. return an error message, disconnect, and restart
D. preprovision the slots with the appropriate card

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 4
Between which types of endpoint are optical channel network connections made?

A. wavelength add/drop ports
B. transponder client ports
C. transponder trunk ports
D. optical service channel ports

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 5
Which two options are the two modes of operation for the 10 port SFP+ line card? (Choose two.)

A. 10 x 10G muxponder client for 100G line card
B. wire speed encryption
C. 5 x 10G transponder
D. dispersion compensation

Answer: AC

NEW QUESTION 6
The 10G Wire Speed Encryption line card encrypts the payload of which protocol?

A. Ethernet
B. OTN
C. IP
D. SONET/SDH

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 7
In Cisco Transport Controller, which type of user can provision all settings on the Wire Speed Encryption card?

A. transport super user
B. security super user
C. security user
D. transport user

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 8
Which type of fiber connector does CXP optics use?
NEW QUESTION 9
For which three functions are passive module USB ports used? (Choose three.)

A. optical power monitoring
B. wavelength provisioning
C. port security
D. lamp lighting for locating
E. serial number for inventory
F. cell phone charging

Answer: ADE

NEW QUESTION 10
How many 50 GHz channels does the 16-WXC-FS support on each port?

A. 96
B. 88
C. 80
D. 40

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 11
In a mesh ROADM node, how many degrees is an omnidirectional add/drop unit accessible from?

A. 1 degree
B. 4 degrees
C. 16 degrees
D. all degrees
E. multidegrees

Answer: D

NEW QUESTION 12
For which three functions are passive module USB ports used? (Choose three.)

A. optical power monitoring
B. wavelength provisioning
C. port security
D. lamp lighting for locating
E. serial number for inventory
F. cell phone charging

Answer: ADE

NEW QUESTION 13
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